New Educational Opportunity for Technicians

Complete an Internship in Behavioral Medicine under the guidance of our Board-certifed Veterinary Behaviorist

What is Behavioral Medicine?
Behavioral Medicine encompasses the evaluation and treatment of pets with behavioral problems that include neurochemical imbalance, medical conditions, learned fearful associations, and conflicts over rules and social structure. Behavioral Medicine also emphasizes education to prevent problem behavior. It is not simply a matter of training to change the pet’s behavior.

Goal: To gain a basic understanding of the scientific principles of animal behavior, the human-animal bond, behavioral modification protocols; client communications and training and available resources.

The internship is designed to be completed in 1 week of intense learning interacting with behavioral specialists, clients and patients. You will interact with various types of animals with different behavioral problems including canine agression, destructiveness, fear, phobias, separation anxiety, feline marking, over-grooming and inappropriate elimination.

Cost: The cost of the internship is $700 per week.

Date: Mutually acceptable dates to be arranged.

For more information please or questions please send an e-mail to www.vetbehavior@ucdavis.edu